Building a resilient , decentralised and
carbon neutral global energy system.

Mission
The COGEN World Coalition (CWC) aims to create and
expand a global community of firms, companies, institutions
and people focused and interested on cogeneration/CHP.
We advocate for an efficient and sustainable use of energy.
Acting as the global reference point for the sector, we
are supporting the sustainable growth of continents and
countries that have only recently entered this specific market
and that are developing this technology already mature and
widely used in different areas of the world.
		 						

Aims

To create and foster dialogue with relevant
intergovernmental organizations including
the United Nations (UN), International
Energy Agency (IEA), World Trade Organisation
(WTO), World Bank, International Monitory
Fund (IMF), etc.

To connect companies, entrepreneurs,
associations and professionals active in
the field of energy efficiency; to exchange
information and experiences related to
cogeneration technology; to promote
a wider use of cogeneration worldwide.

To support initiatives in order to lobby
policymakers and regulators; to exchange,
discuss and develop positions on issues of
common interest including energy efficiency,
climate change, sustainable development,
financing and more.

To support the establishment and development
of national and continental associations/
networks linked to cogeneration.

Membership Categories and Fees
Full Member*
• National and international associations,
organisations, institutions or government
bodies directly related to cogeneration.
• Companies with a proven product/
technology/service directly related to
cogeneration.
• Companies and any other legal entities
that use cogeneration.
*Full Members enjoy full voting power at the General Assembly.

Associations

309€

OEMs / Manufactures

5,150€

Utilities / ESCOs

5,150€

End-users

1,030€

Others

1,030€

VAT (21%) is added to the membership fees

Partner
• National
and
international
companies
and
associations with interests in
cogeneration
but
operating in various sectors different/additional
with respect to the Members.
• Investors, banks, funds and any other
institutions that invest in cogeneration.

financial

Associations

206€

Companies & Other Organisations

2,575€

• Companies that have an interest in cogeneration
operating in various sectors, such as: insurance,
marketing & communications, IT, internet & software;
media companies, etc.
• Universities, labs and research & development centers.

VAT (21%) is added to the membership fees

Members
Associations

Corporate

www.cogenworld.org
Join COGEN World Coalition (CWC) today:
info@cogenworld.org or +32 2 772 82 90

Rue d’Arlon 80 | B-1040 Brussels,
Belgium

